
Diversity & Inclusion Track Report 
 
The consensus among all the speakers and LSC Diversity Chairs is that it is 
imperative for LSCs to be proactive in their approach to diversity and inclusion. 
LSCs should have programs in place that can be marketed to their communities and 
provide opportunities for under represented groups to be a part of swimming. USA 
Swimming, at the national level, is putting a larger emphasis on this area during the 
next quad and they are encouraging LSCs to make a concerted effort to follow suit.  
 
The USA Swimming Outreach Program is one way to reach out to families in lower 
socio-economic groups. This program, at a minimum, provides low registration 
costs to families ($5 to USA-S & $2 to LSC). LSCs are also allowed to allocate funds 
for meet fees, travel, or anything else to keep swimmers in the water. The point 
made by USA Swimming was financial struggles should be a problem the coaches 
and administrators in the LSC try to resolve and should not be a burden that 
swimmers need to confront. Does Missouri Valley have information on the Outreach 
Program on their website, is this something we are educating coaches and parents 
about? If not, what more can we do to get this information out to teams? 
 
Some of the biggest struggles for LSC Chairs are apathy, educating coaches and 
administrators about why these programs are beneficial and how they help families 
that may not otherwise have a chance to join a swim team, and getting a committee 
together that is willing and able to do the leg work to get new programs off the 
ground. I think it is important for the incoming Diversity & Inclusion Chair to look at 
what the LSC is currently doing for under represented groups in the LSC and what 
more can be done. Another point of emphasis from USA Swimming is LSCs should 
not hinder brainstorming because of financial restraints, but rather, create 
programs & opportunities LSCs believe will work and then find a way to make the 
finances work. 
 
Some ideas for inclusion at the LSC level were providing meet reimbursement and 
removing obstacles that keep families from being like “everyone else”, proactive 
outreach to underrepresented groups within the LSC, hosting a multicultural meet 
at the LSC level, and making sure athletes are involved in the Diversity & Inclusion 
Committee.  
 
A second talk focused solely on LSCs hosting their own diversity camps. There are 
many areas an LSC could focus on for a camp, from hosting a clinic to introduce non-
competitive swimmers to the sport all the way up hosting an event for high-level 
athletes similar to the national diversity camp. Before any camp can be planned the 
LSC board must approve a budget, as the budget will dictate the parameters of the 
entire event. Once a budget has been agreed on the LSC must decide who the target 
demographic is, how best to reach out to them, and what kind of camp would best 
serve them. The structure of the event is extremely important. Clinics cannot be a 
one size fits all event, they need to conform to the families the LSC is targeting. Once 



those decisions are made the planning becomes a little easier for things like date, 
duration of event, location, staff, maximum number of athletes attending, itinerary, 
guest speaker, goodies (t-shirt, cap, lunch/snacks, decals, prizes, bag tags, 
equipment, etc). All of these decisions will be based on the overall budget, and the 
LSC may turn to organizations within the LSC that are willing to donate some of 
these items to help stay within the budget while also providing families with an 
amazing experience. I think LSC run camps and clinics are a great way to reach out 
to our communities. They can create a more competitive LSC for all levels of 
competitive swimmers. They can also reach out to groups that may not otherwise 
have thought swimming was a sport for them, which also creates more competition 
both with the LSC and in the Zone.  


